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Guide to Best Jeeps
For Families 
Sometimes, there’s no stopping a Jeep lover when they’re looking for 

their next car. If you’ve owned a Jeep, there’s a good chance you might 

want another one. However, things may have changed. When you bought 

that fi rst Wrangler or Cherokee, you might have been much younger, a few 

years of experience under your belt but still wide-eyed. 

Perhaps you’ve now started a family, with kids, a dog, and your own apartment or 

home. Things do indeed change, and the Jeep lineup has evolved quite a bit over 

the years. These vehicles still provide the same o� -road capability and excitement, 

but in this space, we’re taking a closer look at the best Jeeps for families.
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Jeep Compass
The Jeep Compass is designed with the driver in mind. However, it can be perfect for 

the family, whether you’re heading to your favorite restaurant in town for brunch or 

out camping with the kids. 

Inside the Jeep Compass 

The intuitive Compass has space for up to fi ve people, with abundant legroom for 

both adults and kids in the front and back of the vehicle. The heated driver and front 

passenger seats are an available feature, keeping you warm when the temperature 

begins to drop. The available heated steering wheel gives you a better grip on things, 

warming your hands up when it’s cold out.

The ParkView® backup camera lets you see what’s happening behind the 

Compass when the car is in reverse. You’ll have on-screen gridlines show up 

on the touchscreen, which can guide you through the narrowest of spaces. 

This feature is particularly appreciated with kids, in case they’re running around 

or if they leave a basketball or other items in the driveway.

If you have hiking gear, luggage for a vacation, or groceries to load in, use the 

standard 60/40 rear seats to your advantage. These can be folded down to 

maximize storage space if the kids aren’t riding along 

O� -Roading

Being able to take a Jeep o�  the pavement often excites a driver. Wherever the road 

is taking you, you’ll be confi dent when driving the Compass. The 2.4-liter engine 

found in the base edition of the Compass o� ers e�  ciency, performance, and up 

to 180 horsepower.

When heading o�  the pavement, the Jeep Compass has a pair of 4x4 systems, 

including Jeep Active Drive and Active Drive Low with Trail Rated® power.
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When pairing the Selec-Terrain® Traction Management System with the Jeep Active 

Drive Low 4x4 System, you’ll be able to take on the toughest of terrain. Handle snow, 

sand, and mud, and even rock, on o� -roading adventures. The Trail Rated® Compass 

features high air intakes and water sealing, to help with traversing water when going 

o� -roading.

Compass Tech Features 

Stay connected wherever you go with the standard infotainment setup, the 

Uconnect® system. You’ll have control over infotainment, communication, and the 

available navigation functionality. The standard 7-inch touchscreen is intuitive (and 

new for 2019), replacing the 5-inch standard option in previous years. Of course, if 

you want to turn the infotainment and music over to the kids, they can connect their 

phones, too.

Wireless Bluetooth® also comes standard. Make a hands-free phone call or play 

music from your phone. The available 8.4-inch screen o� ers support for Apple 

CarPlay® and Android Auto™ so you can hook up a smartphone to the touchscreen 

area. With the 7-inch driver information digital display, vehicle info is displayed 

in an easy-to-read format, without needing to divert your eyes from the road.

Jeep Cherokee
The Jeep Cherokee brings together performance, style, and safety, making 

it a popular choice for families.
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Cherokee Performance 

With three engines to choose from, the Cherokee certainly isn’t lacking in the 

power department. The all-new 2.0-liter turbocharged engine is impressive. The 

base edition of this SUV carries a powerful engine in its own right. That 2.4-liter 

engine produces 180 horsepower and 170 lb-ft of torque. The 2.0-liter turbocharged 

engine exerts 270 horsepower, and is mated to a 9-speed automatic transmission. 

Producing 295 lb-ft of torque, it has outstanding towing capability.

The top-of-the-line available engine is the 3.2-liter V6. It comes with auto stop-start 

technology, which shuts the engine o�  when at a stop light or otherwise idling, 

saving fuel in the process. It also carries a towing capacity of up to 4,500 lbs, so 

bring along a boat or trailer for the family’s vacation or weekend getaway. The Jeep 

Selec-Terrain® Traction Management System allows you to enjoy the 4x4 capability 

of the Cherokee, taking on snow, sand, mud, and rock.

Cabin Comforts 

The Cherokee cabin is spacious and comfortable for those up front, but that 

doesn’t mean passengers in the back are left out of the equation. The available soft 

and luxurious Nappa leather-trimmed seating is sleek. From those seats, take in 

your surroundings with the dual-pane panoramic sunroof. This sunroof lets the kids 

enjoy the fresh air and sunshine, even from the back seats.

New for the Cherokee is the larger 7-inch touchscreen with the Uconnect® 4 system. 

This also includes Apple CarPlay™ and Android Auto® support, allowing you to link 

up a smartphone to the touchscreen. The Uconnect® 4C NAV comes with a larger 

8.4-inch touchscreen and navigation functionality. If you’re an audiophile, the 

available Alpinet sound system is worth considering. It comes with nine speakers 

and an 8-inch subwoofer, with sound comparable to home audio systems.
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Cherokee Safety Features

Getting your vehicle in and out of parking spaces is made easier with the standard 

rear back up camera. You’ll see a rearview video image with dynamic gridlines, 

making it easier to pick up on objects behind the vehicle.

Available accident-avoidance features work to protect you and those in the 

vehicle with you. Blind Spot Monitoring tracks the space between the Cherokee 

and other vehicles. If a car is detected in your blind spot, a chime will sound and 

a visual warning will be provided on the exterior mirror. Lane Departure Warning, 

meanwhile, tracks whether the Cherokee is in its lane. If drifting is detected, you’ll 

be guided back to the lane with corrective steering.

Jeep Grand Cherokee 
The Grand Cherokee has the most powerful available engine in the Jeep lineup. 

However, it’s a great choice for families thanks to its cabin amenities and 

safety features.

Grand Cherokee Power 

The base trim of the Grand 

Cherokee is equipped with a 

3.6-liter V6 engine, mated to an 

8-speed automatic transmission. 

It’s able to deliver up to 295 

horsepower, which makes it 

a solid option for those who 

often travel city streets and 

the highway, too.

You can also save fuel on this V6 engine with the Engine Stop/Start Technology. 

The engine will turn o�  when the Grand Cherokee comes to a full stop, for example, 

at a light. When red turns to green, just press down on the accelerator and the 

Grand Cherokee will seamlessly restart.
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There are other engine options to choose from, including the turbodiesel V6 and 

the 6.2-liter V8. The latter is capable of producing 707 horsepower and 645 lb-ft 

of torque, performance similar to a sports car. With four di� erent 4x4 systems to 

choose from, the Grand Cherokee is ready for the road ahead, even if it’s gravel, 

rock, or mud. With up to 7,200 lbs. of towing capacity, pack up a trailer and bring 

some fun along for the ride.

Cabin Amenities 

The interior is designed with your family’s needs in mind. Standard Apple CarPlay® 

and Android Auto™ functionality is just a tap away. This technology integrates 

smartphone capabilities through the Uconnect® interface. Make a phone call, read 

text messages, or choose a song from your playlist. With the voice command 

functionality, pick up the phone or ask for directions and fi nd your destination.

Thanks to the available heated and ventilated front seats, you’ll always be 

comfortable inside the Grand Cherokee. No matter what Mother Nature has 

to say, you’ll be satisfi ed. The standard 60/40 split-folding rear seat is 

prepared for whatever life brings, even if that means a lot of cargo.

Jeep Grand Cherokee Saftey Features 

With over 70 standard and available safety and security features, you’ll feel 

more confi dent while driving. The roadways can always be unpredictable, so be 

as prepared as possible with standard safety items like Blind Spot Monitoring and 

Rear Cross Path Detection. Using radar-based detection, these systems pick up on 

other vehicles in hard-to-detect spots.

The available Full Speed Collision Warning with Active Braking lets you know if a 

frontal collision is probable. If you aren’t able to respond in time, the brakes will 

engage automatically. The standard backup camera comes in handy as well, 

letting you see what’s going on behind the vehicle when in reverse.
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Find the Right Jeep for Your Family 
Now that you’ve had the chance to learn about three of the top Jeep models 

for families, you may be itching to get behind the wheel at this very moment.

The next best step for you is to schedule a test drive with your local Jeep dealer. 

Not only will you be able to get behind the wheel, but you’ll also be able to explore 

some of the interior amenities and key features you’ll have in every model. While the 

choice is ultimately yours, it’s hard to go wrong no matter which one you pick.


